Understanding Innovations and New Ventures Office Metrics

**Innovation Courses**
The number of courses taught per fiscal year through all Northwestern schools.

**Mentorship**
The number of professional mentors working with students through officially sponsored school programs per year.

**Inventions Disclosed**
The total number of inventions at Northwestern disclosed to INVO during the fiscal year.

**Patent Applications**
The total number of patent applications executed through INVO during the fiscal year.

**Patients Impacted by Northwestern Therapeutics**
The number of patients receiving medical treatment using innovations developed at Northwestern.

**Faculty Inventors Served since 2010**
The number of Northwestern faculty utilizing INVO services since 2010 (running total).

**Agreements Executed**
The total number of agreements executed by INVO in the fiscal year. Agreements range from interinstitutional agreements to material evaluation agreements and licenses.

**Licensing Revenues (in millions)**
Total revenues generated by licensed innovations during the fiscal year.

**Patents Issued**
The total number of patents issued to Northwestern inventors during the fiscal year.

**Number of Startups**
The number of startup companies founded by Northwestern faculty during the fiscal year.